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ABSTRACT 

Biomedical waste is a special category, complex waste, which is to be handled scientifically. As app. 67% of 

biomedical waste is general waste, so this waste needs to be segregated from the remaining hazardous waste so 

that the overall harmful impact of biomedical waste on environment and human health can be reduced. This 

concept of waste segregation and category wise waste treatment is called sustainable waste management. For 

this it is essential that the waste handlers should have an adequate knowledge about biomedical waste so that 

appropriate treatment options are adopted. The other aspect of sustainable waste management is that the waste 

should be handled in such a manner that it causes least risks, for this it is essential that waste handlers should 

be trained and protective measures should be followed. This article gives a brief insight of all these aspects of 

biomedical waste and also briefly highlights the biomedical waste scenario of India. 

 

Key words: Biomedical waste, categories of biomedical waste, treatment options, sustainable waste 

management. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Any type of waste that is generated during the diagnosis or medical treatment of patients in various kinds of 

healthcare facilities i.e. laboratories, diagnostic centers, nursing homes, hospitals etc is called Biomedical waste 

(BMW) (WHO, 2015). BMW can be infectious, pathogenic, hazardous or non hazardous. The non hazardous 

BMW is also known as general BMW which is similar to the ordinary municipal solid waste. [1,2] 

 

 
Fig. 1 Three main categories of BMW 
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Fig. 2 Highlights the average percentage of different types of BMW and its composition. 

 

Note: General waste refers to waste that does not pose any biological, chemical, radioactive or physical hazard, 

and contains organic waste such as food, clothing, paper, and wood. 

Of the total generated medical waste approximately 67% is general waste, 27% is infectious or toxic waste, and 

approximately 4% is sharp waste [3]. The composition of the waste revealed that approximately half of the 

waste contained general waste such as food, liquids, and paper. The second major part was plastic waste with 

about 36% of the total generated medical waste. Glass waste and syringes each represent 4% of the generated 

waste, respectively [4]. 

 

PROCEDURE 

To understand the prevailing Biomedical waste management (BMWM) scenario, research articles were scrolled 

from authentic websites such as Web of Science, Scopus, Google Scholar and Pubmed. Those literature contents 

dealing solely with BMW M issues were preferred. Next articles highlighting the BMW M issues in Asia and 

world were selected on priority basis. Lastly a comprehensive analysis of all these literature surveys was made 

to be presented in this article.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

BMW is a complex waste due to its categorial composition and also because it encompasses a significant 

quantity of hazardous substances. Poor management of BMW can result in serious environmental and human 

health risks and so it needs to be managed scientifically [5, 6]. It is to be noted that the quantity of BMW that is 

generated varies consistently. Globally there are 04 indices on which the quantum of BMW production depends. 

These being the ; Environmental performance index (EPI) which is based on the sustainable solid waste 

management practices adopted by a country, second being the Health development index (HDI), followed by 

Life expectancy at the birth and Health expenditure which is calculated as per capita of the gross domestic 

production (GDP) [7]. Based on the HDI (which takes into consideration living standards and development in 

the areas of education, life expectancy, and GDP), globally the countries have been ranked by the United 

Nations as high, medium and low. Also previous studies have highlighted the association between HDI and 

BMW production [8], as such in Table 1 we have depicted all these values with reference to Indian context. 

Table -1 

Average BMW generation in kg/bed/day 0.8 

EPI index of SWM in % 16.1 

HDI index 0.8 

Life expectancy (LE) at birth 71 Years 

Health expenditure (HE) per capita of GDP 70$ 
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When all such data for developed countries was analysed , it was found that the quantity of BMW produced was 

far greater than the Indian context , but due to strict legislations & sustainable management practices followed 

for BMW disposal, these nations face least human and environmental hazards caused by the unsafe management 

of BMW in developing countries; to quote many of the Asian countries [9]. 

 

Table -2 BMW produced in different continents 

Continent BMW generated in kg/bed/day 

Asia 1.0 

Africa 1.8 

Europe 2.0 

America 8.0 

Overall 1.5 

 

 
Fig. 3 Global BMW generation rates 

Biomedical waste management (BMW M) includes the safe & secure disposal of the different categories of 

BMW [10]. Thus for various categories of BMW, different treatment options have been recommended which 

are henceforth described in Table 3. 

 

Table-3 BMW and its treatment methods 

Category of BMW Treatment options 

Infectious waste Incineration, autoclave, microwave & partially treated by chemical methods 

Pathological waste Incineration only 

Sharps Incineration, chemical disinfection 

Pharmaceutical waste Incineration, partial treatment by land filling 

Genotoxic waste Incineration 

Chemical waste Partial treatment by incineration 

Heavy metals Partial treatment by incineration & land filling 

Radioactive waste Incineration 

 

BMW M starts from the point of waste generation to its final disposal [11]. Since this is a technical issue it 

involves a wide array of stakeholders. Typically speaking BMW M depends on the knowledge and awareness 

(KAP) regarding BMW (as already mentioned BMW is a complex waste & has 10 categories as per the BMW 

rules, 1998; each having its own segregation bins, storage and treatment option for final disposal) [12 - 14].  
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Table -4 BMW M scenario of India. 

Reported injuries to HCWs 40% 

KAP for BMW M 48% 

Training for BMW 20% 

BMW segregated 49% 

 

 
Fig. 4 Aspects of BMW M: Essential (training, segregation & knowledge and attitude) & negative (injuries 

caused due to mishandling). 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn from the study 

I The generation of medical waste averaged 1.5 kg/bed/day, ranging from 0.8 to 8.0 kg/bed/day, which 

includes an average 67% representing general waste, 27% infectious or toxic waste, and 4% sharps. Plastics 

represented about 36% of the total generated waste. 

II  The study highlights that there is a positive correlation between the medical waste generation rate and 

HDI, LE, and HE because these indices represent a better quality of life and healthcare services.  

III Only 48% of workers are aware and knowledgeable about proper medical waste management. A 

meagre 20% of the health staff are trained for BMW M and only 49% of the BMW is segregated. 

Approximately 40% of the workers are injured during waste handling, including musculoskeletal disorders, eye 

injury, skin infection, and disability, which is a great matter of concern. 

IV An immediate call for collective, voluntary, and effective measures to be initiated for environmentally 

sustainable management of Biomedical waste is the need of hour. 
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